Abstract This study adopted the water quality model [Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program (WASP)] to simulate and evaluate the impacts of the opening and closure of an interception system at the tributary of Love River on mainstream water quality. The gates were opened respectively for 4, 12, and 24 hours to assess the impact on biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) in the water bodies of Love River. The WASP model was used to evaluate the self-purification capacity of the river. According to the results of the model estimation, it takes 5 days for NH3-N and BOD in the water bodies of Love River to return to normal and for the water to restore its original water quality after the closure of the Baozhu Ditch gate. Results of this study can be used as a reference for Love River watershed management, and the WASP modeling can be applied for decision makers to develop appropriate management strategies of the interception system.
INTRODUCTION
A large number of research studiees in the past applied a model to simulate water quality [1, 2, 3, 4] . But water quality models were seldom used to evaluate the impacts of the opening and closure of gates to a river in the past [5, 6] . Therefore, this study selected the WASP water quality model to evaluate the quality benefits and impacts of the opening and closure of an interception system on river water quality, simulated the water quality of the river at the closure of the interception system, and simulated the impact of the opening time of gates on water quality. The results of this study will be available as a reference for watershed management.
RESEARCH METHODS

Hydrology and water quality data collection
The water quality monitoring data of various monitoring stations from 2011 to 2014 published online by EPB, Kaohsiung City Government were collected; model calibration and validation were conducted based on the drainage load and mainstream water quality from an onsite investigation of the study; and a simulation and estimation of the water quality of the river watershed were carried out [7, 8, 9] . Each monitoring station of EPB includes a total of 10 monitoring sites.
WASP model construction
This study employed WASP for water quality model analysis. The range of water quality simulation of Love River was constructed from the upstream boundary, Hougang Bridge (10.1 km from the marine outfall), to the downstream boundary, Kaohsiung Bridge (the marine outfall), with a total length of 10.1 km. A total of 21 grid segments was built in this range, the length of each grid segment was 500 meters. Use steady-state mass transfer simulations and conductivity verification. 
Simulation program
In this study, the WASP water quality model was used to simulate the impact of the closure of gates on Love River and evaluate programs with different opening times. To explore the impact of Baozhu Ditch drainage on the water quality of Love River, and provide self-purification capacity of Love River for related units. This study will take into account the following situations:
(1) Open the gates in sunny days to simulate the impact of pollutant loads on the water quality of Love River for 4, 12, and 24 hours after the opening of gates to determine the appropriate timing during sunny days.
(2) Simulate the change of water quality of Love River after the opening of gates (4 hours) to evaluate its selfpurification capacity.
Results and Discussion
Water quality model verification and BOD, and NH3-N simulation results
The simulated water quality measures included BOD, DO, and 
Impact of the opening and closure of the gates of Baozhu Ditch and K-Trunk on the water quality of Love River
Biochemical oxygen demand simulation results
The simulation results of K-trough and Baozhugou are shown in 
Ammonia nitrogen simulation results
The simulation results of K-trunk and Baozhugou are shown in Figure 3 .5 and Figure 3 Table 3 .4 shows the changes of BOD concentration in Love River after 4 hours of opening and closure of the Baozhu Ditch gate through WASP simulation. The simulation results show that after 4 hours of opening the Baozhu Ditch gate, at the river section (Ziyou Bridge) and downstream Longxin Bridge increased from the background values of 9.06 and 8.16mg/L to 17.05 and 12.56mg/L, respectively. The BOD concentration of Ziyou Bridge was Simulated at 9.34mg/L on the third day. The BOD concentration of Longxin Bridge was Simulated at 8.15mg/L on the fifth day. The above results show that after opening the Baozhu Ditch gate, the water quality of BOD in the river was affected, and the usual concentration range was restored after least three days. Owing to the impact of tidal push-back of Love River, it should take four days for the downstream of Longxin Bridge to reach the usual level. simulation confirms that the impact of ammonia nitrogen in Baozhu Ditch is greater than that of K-Trunk, while their BOD is similar; but the total amount of water in Baozhu Ditch is large. As a whole, the opening and closure of interception systems at Baozhu Ditch and KTrunk are bound to have a considerable impact on the water quality of Love River. (3) Through a simulation of the impacts of opening the gates at Baozhu Ditch and K-Trunk for 4, 12, and 24 hours on NH 3 -N and BOD at the downstream, it is found that when the gate of Baozhu Ditch is open for 4 hours and the gate of K-Trunk is open for 24 hours, the simulated value is most similar to the highest value collected, and the contents of BOD and NH 3 -N are consistent with the simulation results. This proves that the closure of the interception system will affect Love River.
Self-purification capacity simulation of Love River
(4) The model herein is adopted to assess the selfpurification capacity of the river. The results show that when the Baozhu Ditch gate is opened, the NH 3 -N and BOD contents in the water of Love River will increase. Moreover, it takes at least five days for the river to return to its original water quality status after closure.
